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Virtual Christmas Tree Lighting Ceremony brightens up the
Lasallians’ indoor holidays once more
By: Mikaela Eunice C. Guerra

Virtually Together
By Lourdes Anne H. Jaen

The holiday tradition held online
Gleeful parties of custom design
Students and faculty gathered together
Warming hearts no matter wherever

On Wednesday, December 1, 2021, De La Salle Lipa kicked off the month with a virtual lighting ceremony
that brought the spirit of Christmas and festivity to the homes of each Lasallian student and partner. The
event, streamed through the school’s various social media platforms, was hosted by Eula Gilera, Trisha
Olarte, and Matt Leonor and started in the true Lasallian fashion with an opening prayer led by Kirsten Vay
Olaes with her rendition of “You Raise Me Up” by Josh Groban.
After that, a warm welcome from the three hosts and an opening dance performance from DLSL INDAK
(INdayog ng Damdamin at Adhikain ng mga Kabataan), an energetic performance from Jet Marasigan,
Trisha De Guzman, and Althea Sagada, who danced and sang their way through Brenda Lee’s “Rockin’
Around the Christmas Tree,” was presented.

Meetings of G-Cash and games
Talented intermissions certainly amaze
Wacky photos and themed outfits
Good vibes and fun it transmits
Memories with the community to treasure
Their kindness and caring we remember
To carry love as we continue living
And never forget the season of giving

Among those mentioned in the subsequent hosts’ discussion of what they missed the most about Christmas
at DLSL were the Christmas parties, the bright and bustling atmosphere, and of course, the fancy getups
students were rocking.

With an exciting final countdown, all the lights, Christmas
decorations, and Christmas trees located on the school grounds
simultaneously lit up, bringing a cheery atmosphere to all the
viewers who watched the event from the comfort of their own
“The theme, Merry and Bright, assures us na hinding-hindi mawawala ang saya at sinag ng kapaskuhan,”
homes.
said Matt Leonor when interviewed about its origins.

During this segment, this year’s simple but meaningful theme, Merry and Bright, was also revealed.

While it may be true that this pandemic has kept everyone from
In his segment, Brother Weegee mentioned that the virtual Christmas may be God's message for Christmas
experiencing this event in a face-to-face setting, with this virtual
to be celebrated more simplistically like how Jesus' birth was celebrated many years ago.
program as a connection between each other’s screens, the Lasallian
Christmas spirit still remains, shining merry and bright.
Following this was a short film (Paano Ngayong Pasko?) presented by Dulaang Kentawra, starring
mother-daughter duo, Alfea and Madel Monfero, about how Christmas can always be celebrated joyously
even without the freedom to go out or without a grand celebration so long as it is celebrated with the
loved ones.

Another series of performances by the DLSL Symphony Orchestra with their classical performance of
“Feliz Navidad,” the DLSL Musikalista’s cover of the 2010 Christmas Station ID, “Ngayong Pasko
Maniningning ang mga Pilipino,” featuring various members of the Lasallian community, a dance number by
the Junior High School Modern Dance Company (MDC), and collaboration between DLSL Musikalista and DLSL
Voices with the iconic “All I Want for Christmas is You,” marked the nearing highlight and most awaited
event of the night: the Christmas Tree Lighting Ceremony.

